Pedestrian Products Overview

- **AccessLane**
  - Secured with brake
  - Embedded Electronic
  - LED Pictogram
  - Up to 1900mm glass
  - The most robust
  - Long life product
  - Superior 316 Inox

- **FirstLane**
  - Tripod Turnstile
    - Best entry level
    - Standard product
    - Infrared matrix detection
    - Secured with brake
    - Easy to Install

- **SlimLane**
  - Swing Speedgate
    - Slim & Elegant
    - Modular product
    - Infrared matrix detection
    - Multiple options

- **SmartLane**
  - Slide Speedgate
    - Elegant & reliable
    - Mechanically secured by crank & Shaft
    - Finger entrapment safe
    - 12mm tempered glass
    - Up to 1900mm glass
    - Fail-Safe without battery

- **PNG**
  - Slide Speedgate
    - Robust & reliable
    - Mechanically secured by crank & Shaft
    - Finger entrapment safe
    - 12mm tempered glass
    - Up to 1900mm glass
    - Fail-Safe without battery